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I.  INTRODUCTION 
 
As a renewable energy source, electricity generation from 
wave energy is continuously attracting research and 
development efforts worldwide. Hundreds of companies [1]  
are working in diverse wave energy converters (WEC) at 
different development phases [2]. Many WECs of different 
types use the relative movement between two bodies to 
drive the electrical generator, in general, with intermediate 
mechanical or hydraulic energy conversions. Some types of 
WECs, as the Archimedes Wave Swing [3] or the 
Uppsala/Seabed AB [4], submerged  and floating oscillating  
bodies, respectively, according to [5], make use of a direct 
coupling between the moving parts and the power take off 
(PTO) system, typically a linear permanent magnet 
synchronous  generator (PMSG), to improve conversion 
efficiency and reliability. The electrical energy generated by a  
linear PMSG depends on the linear speed of the moving 
part, the translator, which in turn depends on the buoy motion. 
Due to the nonregular, oscillating nature of ocean waves, 
there is no sinusoidal steady state in the generated 
electricity, and direct drive systems require power electronics 
to interface with the electrical grid.  
Different power electronics topologies and control strategies 
have been developed to improve the efficiency of WECs [6].  
From a theoretical point of view, the power absorbed by a 
WEC is maximal when the buoy velocity is in phase with the 
excitation force. As there is no direct control on the floating 
body, the maximum can be reached by acting on the PTO 
force. In direct drive systems, the generator-side converter can 
be used to improve the WEC efficiency by acting on the PMSG 
load force. The objective of the work described in this paper 
is to assess the performance of a three-phase fully-controlled 
generator-side converter, according to the resistance emulation 
method presented in [7], with three different current control 
strategies as in [8], but from the point of view of conversion 
efficiency. 
Section II of the paper describes the WEC model used in the 
work. Section III summarizes the main characteristics of 
the generator, and the control strategies and filtering 
implemen- tation under study. Sections IV and V present 
the simulation results and conclusions. 
 
II.  WEC MODEL 
 
The WEC under study in this work is a point absorber 
consisting of a cylindrical buoy limited to heave motion 
and rigidly connected to a PTO system (a linear PMSG) 
on the seabed, as it is schematically shown in Fig. 1. A 
detailed model of the WEC and its dynamic behavior are 
described in [7], [9]. As the PTO nonlinearities do not affect 
the magnitudes of interest in this work, they have been 
neglected for simplicity. The motion of the buoy can be 
described by the Cummins equation [10]: 
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+ρgSw · y(t) = f (t) (1) 
 
where y(t),  m, A(∞),  ρ, g, and Sw  stand for: vertical   dis-
  placement,  mass, added mass at high frequency, fluid density, 





